The quality of powder specimens in diffraction experiments is very important. Any preferred orientation in the specimen under study affects the observed integrated intensities of the powder peaks and makes them unreliable; thus, results obtained from these intensities hardly appear to be trustworthy. The existing methods of powder preparation were considered to be unsuitable for samples such as isotopic methanes, nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, etc. which are gaseous at room temperature and have relatively low melting points. Therefore, a new method was developed for producing fine-grained powder specimens of solidified gases without preferred orientation directly from the gas phase using a specially designed liquid-helium cryostat which allowed visual inspection of the formation of powder in the specimen container. Subsequent neutron diffraction tests proved that the powder specimens prepared by this method were free of preferred orientations.
I. Introduction
In a recent review, Smith & Barrett (1979;  see also Calvert & Sirianni, 1980) have described different methods of powder preparation and have correctly stated that 'Obtaining a truly random orientation of the crystallites is probably the most difficult problem in sample preparation'. Pesonen (1979) stated that 'The completely random orientation of crystallites in an ideal powder sample is seldom encountered in practice'. He thus suggested the use of a method of correcting diffracted X-ray intensities for preferred orientation in some powder specimens.
Numerous powder diffraction experiments and other investigations using powder specimens have been carried out on substances such as isotopic methanes, nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, acetylene, etc., all of which are gaseous at normal temperatures and pressures. Most of these substances have relatively low melting points, which add extra difficulties to the process of their powder preparation. Indeed, most of the earlier investigators experienced a lot of problems in preparing powder specimens from these solidified gases. Some of the problems reported so far for solid methane and solid nitrogen are described below.
One of the main reasons why earlier X-ray and neutron powder diffraction studies failed to solve the structure of solid methanes or even yield reproducible results was the difficulty of preparing good powder specimens without preferred orientation (see e.g. Gissler & Stiller, 1965; Press, 1972) . According to Gissler 'it was not possible to obtain powder specimens without texture, in spite of several alterations in the solidification conditions' and according to Press (1972) ~good powder samples are also difficult to obtain. Even when the cooling down process is done very rapidly, preferred orientations of the crystallites are formed'. Press reported powder peak intensities differing by a factor of four because of preferred orientation in the specimen. Greer & Meyer (1969) described the difficulties experienced in preparing powder specimens of CH 4 as follows: "even fast freezing produced relatively big grains. Small grains were produced by cooling the sample to about 30 K where the solid becomes sufficiently hard, and mechanically breaking up the big grains with a chisel-like tool'. Herczeg & Stoner (1971) also had trouble in preparing powder specimens and their only usable methane specimen was described as "powder-like'.
The situation with solid nitrogen is no better than that for solid methane. Scott (1976) has reviewed the conflicting results obtained by numerous investigators for the structure of solid nitrogen. Although most of these investigators have not reported the quality and homogeneity of their specimens, most of these contradicting results and the non-reproducibility of their experimental data could be attributed to the lack of suitable powder specimens. In a paper on X-ray diffraction experiments, Bolz, Boyd, Mauer & Peiser (1959) stated that "there were small intensity anomalies due to orientation and faults'. Donohue (1961) and H6rl &Marton (1961) have reported that considerable stacking faults and preferred orientation (developed during the course of experiment) were detected in their samples. Jordan, Smith, Streib & Lipscomb (1964) remarked that 'polycrystalline samples formed on surfaces often exhibit intensity anomalies due to preferred orientation and possibly stacking 0021-8898/82/040402-04501.00 © 1982 International Union of Crystallography faults'. It is worth mentioning that strong preferred orientation and stacking faults of the microcrystallites in solid oxygen is also reported by H6rl (1962) .
In other investigations on solid nitrogen such as thermal measurements (Heberlein, Adams & Scott, 1970) and optical birefringence studies (Gannon & Morrison, 1973 ) some phenomena have been observed which disappeared 10 or 12 h later. This observation can, once again, be attributed to the lack of suitable samples as they themselves mentioned that 'the homogeneity and quality of the sample formed were unknown'. It should, however, be noted that their sample in the ~z phase of solid nitrogen was neither a single crystal nor a good powder specimen.
Because the quality of the powder specimen is very important in diffraction studies, the powder preparation methods described above were considered to be unsuitable. The method developed by Farrow (1970) and Johnson (1971) (see also Johnson, Sfi.ndor & Arzi, 1975) for preparing powder specimens of hydrogen and deuterium halides could not be adopted to lowmelting-point solidified gases either, because this method used liquid nitrogen (77.4 K) as coolant and some of these substances could not be solidified at this temperature and the vapour pressure of others such as deuteromethane (CD4) is high at this temperature [1.29 MPa at 77.4 K according to Armstrong, Brickwedde & Scott (1955) ]. Since 77-4 K is near the melting point of CD 4 (89.79 K), CD 4 condensing at this temperature tends to form large transparent crystal grains rather than fine powder.
To overcome these difficulties, a new method was developed able to produce fine-grained powder specimens directly from the gas phase. The method is based on the observation that the grain size of the powder specimen depended on the temperature at which the powder was prepared: the lower the temperature, the finer the grain size. Therefore, it was decided to form the powder at liquid-helium temperature in spite of the practical difficulties involved. Since conventional liquid-helium cryostats were unsuitable for powder preparation, a new liquid-helium cryostat was designed for this purpose which will be described in the next section. This method was first developed for the crystal structure and phase transition studies of deuteromethane (CD4) using a neutron powder diffraction technique (see Arzi & S/tndor, 1972 Arzi & S/tndor, , 1975 Arzi, 1975) . (The neutron powder diffraction experiments concerned with this method were carried out at AERE Harwell, UK and once at ILL, Grenoble, France.) Therefore, the original powder preparation procedure developed for CD4 will be presented in detail.
Cryostat for specimen preparation
The layout of the cryostat is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of two double-walled coaxial glass dewars.
The outer dewar (2) has a uniform cross section and it is filled with liquid nitrogen to prevent the liquid helium from boiling off very fast. The inner dewar (1) has a narrow neck which serves the same purpose. The vacuum jackets of the dewars were silvered on the inside as usual, except two narrow bands on opposite sides which were left transparent to allow visual inspection. The two dewars were kept in a duraluminium can (3) fitted with an attachment (10) for a removable handle. The duraluminium can also had narrow slits cut on opposite sides, in line with the transparent windows of the glass dewars. Each glass dewar rested on a bed made of a layer of coarse closedcell polystyrene (7, 8) on top of a layer of fine closedcell (9) expanded polystyrene. A layer of expanded polystyrene (6) was placed on top of the dewars together with a layer of tesa-moll* (5) to insulate the dewars from the can lid (4). A duraluminium lid {4) kept the two dewars and the insulators in position. Two tubes (11, 12) were provided for filling the outer dewar with liquid nitrogen and for ventillation. The can was lined throughout with tesa-moll to prevent the dewars touching the wall.
Preparation procedure
The apparatus was set up as shown in Fig. 2 with the exception of the variable-temperature specimen container (VTSC) [1 in Fig. 2 ; see Arzi (1975) and Arzi & Sa.ndor (1978) for the description of VTSC] which *Any other insulating and relatively soft material such as rubber, sponge rubber or even a layer of compressed cotlon wool or fiber glass will be good enough for this purpose. initially was not immersed in the cryostat but stood free wrapped in a sheet of Mylar to prevent the condensation of air when it was later transferred to the conventional main cryostat. The variable-temperature specimen container (1) was connected to the middle of a glass vacuum line. The storage tube (2) containing solid CD 4 (3) was joined to one end of the vacuum line (for the preparation of a powder specimen from solid nitrogen, this storage tube was replaced by a cylinder full of pure nitrogen gas).
Having closed valve V5, the exchange space of the VTSC (that is the space between its two coaxial silica tubes) and the whole vacuum system were pumped out to better than 0.13 mPa. Then the exchange space was filled with pure dry helium gas through the inlet needle valve (7) and sealed off by the outlet needle valve (8). Next, valve V1 was closed and valve V5 was opened for a short time to let CD4 vapour fill the vacuum system. This was done for two reasons: firstly, to check the CD4 vapour pressure with the vacuum gauge (5) and make sure that there was no leak in the system including the storage tube and, secondly, to dilute any residual gas in the vacuum system with CD,~ before pumping it out again. The evacuation of the system having been completed, the thermocouples mounted above and below the effective volume (4 in Fig. 2 ; that is the lower part of the inner silica tube of VTSC which is mounted with cadmium strips at two ends and will be filled with the specimen to be put in the neutron beam of the powder diffractometer) were connected to two digital voltmeters (DVM) to monitor the temperature at the lower and upper ends of the effective volume (4) continuously. Now the inner and outer dewars of the cryostat (6) were filled with liquid helium and liquid nitrogen respectively and the cryostat was placed under the VTSC so that the effective volume of the specimen tube (4) was entirely in liquid helium. To prevent the fast evaporation of liquid helium, some cotton wool was placed around the specimen tube above the upper cadmium strips. To see what was happening inside the specimen container, a small electric torch was put behind the transparent window of the glass dewars. After the temperature of the effective volume settled down to about 4.2 K, the valves I/5 and V4 were opened to allow the CD 4 vapour to be condensed on the wall of the inner tube in the effective volume. As soon as the valves were opened, the DVM showed a rise in the temperature of the inner tube and the valve 1/4 had to be closed to let the specimen tube cool down again to about 4.2 K by convection through the gas in the exchange space. The process was repeated several times. The condensation could be seen as snow-like powder within the effective volume.
Only a small amount of CD4 gas was transferred in the first few steps cooling it rapidly from room temperature to 4-2 K to form a thin layer of fine powder in the effective volume. To speed up the procedure after the first few steps, the glass dewar surrounding the storage tube was lowered to allow solid CD 4 to sublime quicker. When the pressure in the transfer line reached about 6.7 MPa, the valve V4 was opened and closed immediately (a continuous flow of CD 4 gas to the effective volume would have prevented the temperature from dropping to 4.2 K, hence it would have allowed CD 4 to liquify first and thus form big grains on freezing).
Since the liquid helium evaporated very rapidly during specimen preparation, the cryostat had to be raised gradually to keep the effective volume of the specimen tube in liquid helium at all times. As the amount of CD4 powder increased in the specimen tube, the temperature rises became smaller after each condensation. When the specimen preparation was completed, all the valves were closed and the VTSC was quickly transferred into the main cryostat filled with liquid helium. Before bolting down the flange (top hat) of the VTSC to the neck of the cryostat, the Mylar sheet surrounding the VTSC was removed.
Continuous condensation with the valves V4 and V5 kept permanently open was not successful because in this case CD 4 sublimed over from the storage tube to the inner specimen tube at a relatively low and constant rate and it started condensing at the first cold spot, which was above the upper cadmium strips (upper end of the effective volume). As a result, the specimen tube got blocked after a few minutes and very little CD4 was condensed in the effective volume. The sudden condensation occuring when valve V4 was opened and closed intermittently had the following advantages:
(a) The powder was evenly distributed in the effective volume and even reached the bottom of the tube.
(b) The sudden change from room temperature to 4.2 K did not allow the CD 4 gas to liquify and form big grains (especially when it had to pass through two phase transitions, see Arzi, 1975) . Subsequent tests showed no preferred orientation in the specimens prepared by this method.
(c) The temperature of the effective volume sometimes rose as high as 30 K, after condensation of a relatively large amount of CD4, and dropped back to 4.2 K in a matter of seconds (the response of the DVM was fast enough to detect such temperature changes while the response of the chart recorder was too slow for this purpose). This in turn helped the powder specimen to pass through two phase transitions in a matter of seconds and thus break up any textures which could possibly form. If valve V4 was opened and closed 100 times during specimen preparation, the powder passed at least 100 times through the two phase transitions.
(d) Because of the poor conductivity of the fused silica tube, there was a large temperature gradient between the lower part of the specimen tube which was immersed in liquid helium and the upper part which was outside. This prevented gradual solidification and the formation of large grains.
The method of powder specimen preparation described above was tried also with other substances such as nitrogen (Arzi, Yousefian & Sfindor~ 1978) , D2S (Kudhail, 1978) and CzD 2 (Koski & Sfindor, 1975a, b; Koski, 1975) and also using liquid nitrogen instead of liquid helium (except for N2 and CD4), and was found to be successful in all cases; that is, this method produced high-quality powder specimens with randomly oriented fine grains directly from the gas phase.
